WHAT DO YOUR DEVICES KNOW ABOUT YOU?

- **Social Security Number**: Downloaded tax documents, phone log stored on phone
- **Text Messages**: Call log stored on phone
- **Phone Calls**: Web browser activity, phone log stored on phone
- **Name and Address**: Web browser activity, credit card statements
- **Recently Visited Sites**: Browsers' history, recent locations
- **Recent Locations**: Facebook, navigation apps

**Current Location**: Readable off your GPS

**Password**: Website passwords are stored

**Deleted Files**: All deleted files, including those containing no longer to be recovered until physical storage space is overwritten.

**Bank Account Info**: Downloaded bank statements

**Recent Files**: List kept by operating system, various applications keep their own recent file lists

**Contacts**: Windows contacts, access book, contact manager

**CYBER CRIME STATISTICS**

- **78%**: Percentage of Americans who believe that cybercrime will continue to increase
- **73%**: Percent of Americans who have experienced a cyber attack
- **2%**: Percentage of Americans who expect to become a victim of cybercrime

- **2,000**: Daily victims of scam emails
- **75 MILLION**: Email scams sent daily
- **$128**: Average cost to victim of cyber crime